Folding of the prion peptide GGGTHSQW around the copper(II) ion: identifying the oxygen donor ligand at neutral pH and probing the proximity of the tryptophan residue to the copper ion.
The GGGTHSQW sequence in the amyloidogenic part of the prion protein is a potential binding site for Cu(II). We have previously studied the binding of copper to the shorter GGGTH peptide and showed that it is highly pH dependent (Hureau et al. in J. Biol. Inorg. Chem. 11:735-744, 2006). Two predominant complexes could be characterized at pH 6.7 and 9.0 with equatorial binding modes of 3N1O and 4N for the metal ion, respectively. In this work, we have further investigated the coordination of Cu(II) to the GGGTH peptide as well as the longer GGGTHSQW peptide in order to identify the oxygen donor ligand at neutral pH and to study the proximity and redox activity of the tryptophan residue of the latter. The results for both peptides show that, at pH 6.7, Cu(II) is coordinated by a carbonyl peptide backbone. At higher pH values, the carbonyl ligand dissociates and the coordination changes to a 4N binding mode, inducing a structural rearrangement that brings the GGGTHSQW peptide's tryptophan residue into the vicinity of the copper ion, thus affecting their respective redox properties.